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Lawyers
Lunch With
Consultant
Jon Leahy
by Michael R. Thompson

In 1990 the bottom feII out of the
job market. In 1992, an artide in Time
Magazi ne called the job market at that
time the worst job market in memory.
Jonathan Leahy graduated from
William and Mary in 1992, and entered
that job market, much as many of us
will be graduating into a job market
\ hich may be called at best, tepid, at
\i or t, downnght
tagnant. Today,
hO\; ever, he is the CEO of the Leahy
Consulting Group. LLC , an international business co nsulting firm, and is
quite successful.
One might wonder how he rose
from his diffi'cult circumstance at
graduation to where he is today.
During his 1L summer, he had and
Lehay Continued p.5
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Courtroom 21 Project Makes History (Again) by facili~ting three concurrent hearings in
three nations. Seeking to force an Australian lawyer to testifY against his client concerning
a consultation in London, Ashley Handwerk and John Hackel sought court rulings in
Australia, the UK, and the US. Judge James Spencer presided.
Photograph by Fred Lederer

Marshall-Wythe Doub.les Marrow
Donation Numbers From Last Year
115 Students Add
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by JeffThurnher
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Youcouldn 't miss (no matter how
hard you tried) the sea of yellow that
invaded the law school lobby last
Wednesday, April 9th as part of the
Bone Marrow Drive.
Volunteers for the Drive, decked
out in their brightest yellow shirts,
did their best to ensure that each and
every person walking the halls of the
school was given the chance to help
save a life. Those volunteers' efforts paid off with the largest Drive
day participation at the law school in
recent memory. The Bone Marrow
Drive at the law school was a re-

sounding success as liS people were
added to the National Bone Marrow
Registry (almost double from the
year before).
The Drive benefitted from the
great publicity and interest generated at the previous week's Bar
Review at La Casita. In addition to
the usual wild an9 crazy times that
Bar Reviews are known for, students rose to the occasion to donate
nearly $250 that night to help pay for
the testing of the blood samples collected from st)1dents the day of the
Drive. The Drive also reaped the
benefits from the buzz surrounding
the 4th Annual Kaplan Free Throw
Event, which unfortunately had to
be postponed until after the Drive
itself (and after press t~me) due to
weather.

Overall at William and Mary,
the Bone Marrow Drive registered
an incredible 757 people and collected over $47,000 to pay for the
expenses of putting those people in
the Registry. This year's efforts
ensured that Wi lliam and Mary will
continu,e to be the biggest college
Drive in the country.
For those of you who donated ,
thank you so much for making this
year ' s Drive such a success. For
those of you who somehow managed , to evade the yellow shirts,
please consider registering next year
for this important cause. Additional
information on the Donor Program
is available on the web at
www.marrow.org
<h ttp: //
www.marrow.org> or over the telephone at 1-800-MARROW2.
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Getting to Know Professor Neal E. Devins
by Marya Shahriary

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

Where are you from? Long
Island
How long have you been here at
William & Mary? IS years
What's your favorite area of
law? Law of the Horse
What's your favorite subject to
teach? Constitutional La\>,
Ha e you taught anywhere
else? Cardozo (in Manhattan,
for a semester)
What's your most vivid
memory? Falling in love with
my wife
When you were a child, what
did you want to be when you
grew up? A law student
What other profession would
you like to try? Star of t~e
s itcom hit, "Everybody Lo\ es
Neal"

9.

What other profession would
you NOT want to try? Doctor
10. What's your favorite smell?
Coffee (including freshly ground
beans)
11. What' s your least favorite
smell? Garbage
12. If you have a tattoo , what does

it say (or depict) ... ifyou don't
have one, and decided to get
one, what would it say (or
depict)? Scout (my first dog)
13 . What's the best thing about your
job? What's the worse thing
about your job?
Freedom; Freetlom
14. If you could talk to' one person
living or dead, who would it be?
My father-who died 17 years
ago
15. If you could appoint the next
three Supreme Court justices,
who would they be?
(Limiting my choices to
members of the W &M community
and with regrets to Robert
Driessen) Della HalTis, John
Donaldson , John Levy
16. What 's on e little known fact
about W illi am a n'd Mary School
of L a w that everyone should

know? John Marshall was not
George Wythe's student.
17. Professor Tortorice's Question:
What one most important thing
should be done to improve this
law school? Hire t~n new
professdrs.
18. Now you have a chance to pose
a question to the next faculty
member to answer this questionnaire... "If you were stranded
on an island but had a c.d.
player, what five albums would
you want to have with you?"

***
Questions bOlTowed heavily
from Bravo ' s Inside the Actor's
Studio ' s Bernard Pivot Questionnaire and the National Journal's
Media Monitor spotlight questionnaire. A fe w actu a lly onceived by
William & Mary law students.

. First Tech Trial Ad
Course Finishes 'With
Two Unusual Trials
by Professor Fred Lederer
Tech Trial Ad is open to 2L's. Tech
This semester brought to the Law Trial Ad students end the semester by
School the first run of our new
trying a high technology trial. Shown
Technology-Augmented Trial Advoin the photograph is
cacy course. Believed to be the first
On Friday, April I 8th, at 0900
course of its type, Tech Trial Ad
Captains Jen Ridosh (2L) and Matt
requires that students learn both
Kemkes (3L) will try the Lav. School's
traditional trial practice techniques and first high technology court-martial. To be
the latest in technology-augmented
presided over by the Aro1y's ChiefTrial
trial work. Having learned how to
Judge, United States v. Hepplewhite
depose a witness, for exanlple, student involves criminal charges brought against
lawyers then had to learn how to
a company commander for having
depose a remote deponent using
shown an allegedly obscene movie,
videoconferencing, and then how to
Caligula, at an official unit function.
make a multi-media deposition.
Students who complete Tech Trial Ad
Unlike our traditional Trial
successfully are eligible for certification
Advocacy courses, which also use
as Basic Technology-Augmented Trial
technology but not as extensively,
Lawyers by the Courtroom 21 Project

THE

Jeremy Eglen examining Joe Krause in BTB Enterprises v.
Meridian, a trademark infringement and dilution case originally
drafted by Shawn Leppo, Class of 2002. The case was
presided over by the Honorable Tommy Miller.
Photograph by Janel Foss
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Dean Lewis & Wife Bring Back Broth.er Duets
by Karen Haywood Queen

When Brian and Mary Lewis
sing, it's a step back to a time when
everyone gathered around the radio
to hear family bands sing close harmony, live and brought to you by
Martha White Flour.
He plays mandolin. She plays
guitar. He sings lead and she harmonizes, sometimes in third~ and sometimes singing a melody that weaves
up and down, crossing paths w~h his
as they sing "Crazy Arms," "That
Silver Haired Daddy of Mine'.' and
"Heartaches by the Number."
The tradition, called Brother Duets, started in rural America in the
days before radio as traveling music
teachers taught communities to sing
and harmonize in the shape-note
style. The rise of radio brought these
family groups out of the parlor and
onto the airwaves to fill the need for
programmIng.
Country music fans of a certain
age will remember the Delmore
Brothers, the Louvin Brothers, and
the Blue Sky Boys singing on the
Grand Ole Opry in rhe 19305 and

TOWN &COUNfRY

Dean Lewis playing mandolin, accompanied by his wife Mary on guitar. The weekend
of April 12, Dean Lewis and his wife were accompanied by bass guitarist Andy
Petkofsky when they played York County's Tabb Lib~ary.

1940s. Numerous lesser-known famPhotographer Unknown
ily groups had their 15 minutes of
fame ever,y week singing on local L..s-q-u-a-re-da-n-c-e-:'b-a-n-d:-,-p-:""la-y-:'i-n-g-o-:""ld-:""t"'i7-m-e- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
radio stations. In the 1950s, the Everly fiddle tunes for the do-si-do set.
Brothers brought the sound into the They started singing, but only at
modern age. From time to time, cur- home. Mary has a great ear for
rent recording artists bring back these harmony but was too shy to sing for
tunes.
anyone else, Lewis says. He gradu"These songs are still around. ally eased her out the door and they
They're not being recorded by finally began singing out. They
W~INE
-. ~..
.~~R
~;;..;
.
Britney Spears obviously, but people started with a mixed bag of old and
are going back to the well because modern songs but found the oldies
they have great melodies and lyrics got the best reception.
that still have meaning today. I con"People liked hearing about the
Win~ ftom Atound the World,
sider them classics," says Brian history of the songs, who the perJ:anhlstie ~eleetion of JrT\~ted and Dorneme Bw,
Lewis, assistant dean of the law formers were," Lewis says. "That's
Atti~n and J:lltmdead Ch~,
school atthe College of Willi am and actually a big part of our perforCigatS and Unique Cifn.
Mary. Mary is a research specialist mance."
at the Medical College of Virginia.
They perform once or twice a
Tasting Bat O~ J:tidily and ~tutdlly 4--7j)tn.
They usually end with "The month at festivals and coffee shops.
Wine
Cta~~ held the 2'" Vfedn~y of tn~t months..
Great Atomic Power," by the Louvin But one of their most memorable
Brothers.
moments came after a performance
Corwenient1y LOeslted In Monticello Matkeflllilee
"It was written in 1952 during at a nursing home for people with
the Korean conflict," ~ewis says. Alzheimer's.
WiIIlamsbutg, Va
"People were very anxious about
"After we were done playing,
757-564-44-00
how that war was going to be con- one of the residents spoke to us,"
O~ MOhdlly-~atutdlly 10-9
ducted and that it might end the way Lewis recalls. "After she was done
Visit us on the Web at lI(ttN.grIlJli!:f:/Jyfhl!Clllfe.com
World WarII ended, with a nuclear talking to us, one of the staffmemblast. I call it a politico-gospel song. bers came up to us and said she
It still has some resonance today hadn't spoken to anyone in months.
because of what's going on."
I'm gratified that we can use music
The couple started doing music to reach people."
together soon after their marriage in
***
1980. He taught her to play guitar
Article reprinted with
but they were strictly living room
permission from Hampton
performers. Then they played in a
Roads Monthly.

I

(T ~

_
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ELPR Hosts Symposium on Pesticides
cals, and various testing approaches. present the results of their studies to session featured William & Mary probv Marie Siesseger
In a two-day symposium spon- She discussed two major studies in the the EPA as data for use in setting fessor Anamarija Frankic, the Senior
sored by the Environmental Law and field, but emphasized the practical tolerances and other important mea- Marine Scientist at the Virginia InstiPolicy Review on March 28-29, three difficulty of relating the toxicological surements. During the question and tute of Marine Science campus, as
panels of experts addressed the ques- measures to actual physiological ef- answer section of the panel presenta- well as Dr. Pierre Mineau of the
ation.al WildlifeRes~archCenterand
tion, "Pesticides: What Will the Future fects on humans. Dr. Thayer also tion Professor Tortorice (jokingly)
spoke
about
the
recently
released
advised
the
students
in
the
Proaudience
to
law
professors Barry Dubner and
Reap?" The topics covered ranged
'think
about
class
action.
'
posed
Cancer
Guidelines
from
the
Andrew
Morriss.
from the effects of pesticides on huThe
second
panel
of
the
sympoEnvironmental
Protection
Agency,
notProfessor
Malone ommended the
man health and the land to federal
sium
addressed
regulatory
measures
ing
that
the
new
guidelines
made
ali
symposium organizers, remarking that
regulation governing the use and testconcerning
the
nation's
pesticide
use.
unprecedented
attempt
to
take
early"they
seem to do a very good job each
ing ofpesticides. Eleven scholars and
life
exposure
to
pesticides
into
acOf
the
second
group
of
presenters
in
year
of
not only finding speakers who
professionals gave presentations of
count.
particular
and
the
symposium
0 erall,
are
not
just
from law school academic
their research to the students and
of
the
ELPR
member
and
Symposium
EdiProfessor
Heidi
Robertson
backgrounds
(for example, Pep Fuller
professors assembled in Courtroom
Cleveland-Marshall
tor
Jennifer
Macierowski
said,
College
of
Law
"I
was
ana several others) but also experts
2 1.
discussed
the
evolution
ofadministrapleased
to
have
met
so
many
top
from our own non-law departments
Dean Reveley opened the sympotive
agency
control
and
law
surroundscholars
in
the
environmental
law
field,
who
are internationally recognized
sium by noting the pivotal place that
ing
the
use
including
of
pesticides.
Originally
a
Professor
Tom
McGarity
of
experts(1ike
Frankic at VIMS)." On a
pesticides have occupied in the inthe
Uni
ersity
of
Texas
Law
School,
scholar
of
urban
redevelopment,
similar
note,
Macierowski felt that
creased interest in the environmental
Robertson
became
interested
in
the
among
many
other
distinguished
speak"one of the best things about the symmovement.
Professor ' Donald
testing
ers
we
welcomed
of
human
subjects
partly
as
a
to
William
and
Mary.
posium
was that the speakers disTortorice, the moderator for the first
result
of
discussions
with
her
father,
a
Professor
McGarity
gave
an
amazing
ussed
varied
topics and were provided
panel session, established a more perbio-ethicist
who
had
served
on
several
presentation
on
StarLink,
the
hybrid
an
opportunity
to debate the issues
sonal connection between environEPA
commissions
charged
with
evalucom
project
which
is
an
effort
to
after each panel concluded ."
mental concerns and the law by reciting
ating
tolerance
levels
and
making
reccombat
certain
food
pests
to
prevent
Ne t ear's symposium will ada few lines from a song he had heard '
large-scale
destru
tion
ommendations
for
industry
standards.
of
crops."
dres
the interrelatioi1ship between
as a law student-"Give me spots on
Professor
Robertson
expressed
frus
McGarity
s
recent
studies
have
environmental
protection and internamy apples/But give me the birds and
tration
with
the
EPA's
failure,
despite
also
included
an
analysis
of
the
regutional human rights. The schedule for
the bees, please."
The first panel addressed the hu- two major commission reports, to set latory schemes designed to prevent the symposium will likely coincide with
man health con ems created by pes- any sort offirm policy regarding pes- the public health risks posed by geneti- an Institute of Bill of Rights Law
cally modified foods .
syinposium on the implications ofthe
ticide use. Dr. Kristina Thayer, tile ticides. She also discussed the impliThe
third
panel
addressed
the
subcations
that
the
lack
ofpolicy
has
had
death
penalty in international law. The
Senior SClentist at the Environmt:l1lal
ject
of
pesticide
use
on
land,
seas,
aml
on
human
testing
by
private
pesticide
IBRL:;ymposiumwi\\
b \\~\~ \\"\CClCI?Working Grou'p, presented her rewildlife,
and
was
moderated
by
Pep
companies,
an
especially
important
eration
with
Cornell.
Law School'
search regarding the disease trends
Fuller,
a
fornler
Counselor
for
Interconsideration in light of the fact that
Death Penalty Proje t.
engendered by pesticide use. the spenational Affairs at the EPA. The
the
companies
have
attempted
'
to
cial vu lnerab ility of children to chemi-
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Ad mitted Students
Weekend Brings
Prospective Students to
Wilnamsburg ~

b"Brooke
Hellborn
.
The law chool played ho t to one
hundred and fi fty-eight pro pective tudents on April 4th and 5th. Admitted
Students Weekend began on Friday
with the usual Welco me Reception held
in the lobby.
"The room was packed and the
buzz wa trong during the Friday night
m ixer," aid Dean of dmi ion Faye
healy.
Afterthe reception, pro pecti e tudents are traditionally introduced to the
Greenleafeand the Williamsburg social
scene by their tudent ho ts. Saturday's
events began with group tours and a
general orientation meeting at which
faculty and current students poke to the
pro pective students about law school
programs and acti itie
Topic included ' hoo ing a Law
School," "Skill Training Within the La
chool Curriculum," "The tudyofLaw

Le~hy:

' D'I CI.as an Ad
ca emlc
pline," and "Attaining
Yo u r Ca reer Goals."
The admitted tudents
later recei ed a demonstrati on of Courtroom 2 1
put on by Moot Court
Board Members, more
touring and lecture opportunitie , and an introduction to the law chool's
many organizations at an SBAspon ored Acti ities Fair and
Reception.
The weekend was a great
ucce s overall, and we look
forward to the arrival of the
Cia of 2006 in the fall!
Thank to everyone who
hosted a tudent in their home
or helped to organize this
event!

Above: Two
admitted students
relax in the shade.
Right:
Denise Tennant (left)
talking to Adrienne
Griffin.
Photographs by John Allen

Found Success Through Non-Legal Work

Continued from p.l

Successful legal
consultant urges law
students to take
more risks
internship in the Debuke City, Iowa
prosecutor's office. Leahy stated
that hi s work in the small town yielded
opportunities to gain great experience early. Hi 2L summer he was
an intern for the John son County
Kansas prosecutor ' office, for free .
He al so took odd jobs " to pay the
bills," graduated from law school in
1992, and .moved to Kan sas . Hi s
first job wa s a pos ition as a lobby ist
with the Kan as B ar As ociation ,
whil e al so working as a " laborer" for
Guarantee Title and al so a bartende r
at Applebee' . Meanwhile , he tudied for the bar. U pon passi ng th e
bar, he took a pos ition as an associate for the litigation department ofa
large firm , handling workers ' compensation claims , in Kansas City.
He was there for one year and a

half, when he was picked up by GE
Capi tal.
While at GE Capital, he was
as igned specifically to the healthcare
division ofGE reinsurance. The bulk
of hi work consi ted of defending
doctors in malpractice suits a nd by
age 26 , he was directing litigation .
While in this role, he was exposed to
Six Sigma , a quality control method
which al~ows quantification of performance using statistical modeling.
Initially, as a member of the legal
profession his reaction to Six Sigma
\Va that it would be of little use to
lawyers.
Jack Welch , the famous CEO of
GE , inspected the operations ofGE
reinsurance while Leahy was working there, to find that while this sector of GE wa the mo t profitable,
producing a net income of 1 Billion
dollars annuall y, it wa s the least
efficient - last in Six Sigma s tatus
among all of the sections of GE
Capital.
Shortly thereafter, Jack Welch
fired all seven ice pre idents ofGE
Rein s urance thereby renewing interest in Six Sigma for the survivors,
of which Jonathan Leahy was one.

Leahy remained with GE Capital for
a to tal offive years before venturing
out on his own, with skills he had
leaned there.
Followi ng his po ition at GE, he
briefly managed hi s own practice
fo r approximately six months and
then fou n ~ed his own con ulting firm.
His current bu iness activities consist primarily of run ning his consulting firm, which seeks to identify the
goa ls of his corporate client , determine strategic objectives, develop
and maintai n a plan fo r meeting those
objectives, and execute that plan.
The Leahy Group focuses on : 1)
strategic consulting and planning, 2)
six sigma - 0% of revenues are
generated here , 3) on-s ite project
support, 4) risk management 5) supply chain management 6) Lean Enterpri se, and 7) premi es liability and
occupational v iolence serv ices.
When asked for advice for the
soon to be graduated law student
who is lookin g for a non-traditional
career in law and bus iness, he commented that tudents seeking inspiration should remember that he was
not in the top 10% of his class.
Leahy believes that grade are im-

portant, but not to the exclusion of a
good education . He also stre sed
the need for a wi II ingness to use
one 's law degree in a creative fashion. For hi own s uccess, he credits
being forced to be flexible about hi s
job options . He commented that, at
his 10 year reunion , over half of hi s
classmates were engaged in careers
other tha n law. For types of work
related to his own consulting bu siness he suggested a basic understanding of statistical methods and
how to teach them , as well as an
understanding of profit and los Improvement.
A general advice to the law
student, he gave the followin g: Vo lunteer for non legal things. Get comfortable with ri sk , since be ing risk
averse is a common weakness for
lawye rs. Seek a course o f stu dy
beyond the law. Be sensi tive to management issues . Learn statistics and
ho w to appl y th em to busin ess scenario . Cons ider a manageme. nt position other than in the law fi eld .
Hone your communication skill s.
Develop your skill sets. ever g ive
up, and don't believe the hype believe in your own plans and goal s.
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Rush Lecture Held on Stem Cell Research
by Susan Billheimer

Dr. Howard Jones delivered the
Benjamin Rush Lecture entitled
"Stem Cell Research at the Junction
of Ethics, Politics, Science & Law"
at the law school on April 8, 2003 .
Dr. Jones and his wife, Georgeanna
Jones, M.D ., moved to Norfolk in
1978 and created the Jones Institute
for Reproductive Medicine. The
Insti tute became the nation's first
in-vitro fertilization clinic and today
offers nearly every form of infertility treatment available for men and
women.
Stem cells are undifferentiated
cells that can renew themselves
through cell division, and that can
become differentiated cells like a
beating heart, neurological cells, or
insulin-bearing cells. Embryonic
stem cells are formed in mammals
approximately five days after conception ,.,in the inner membrane of
the blastocyst.
Stem cell experimentation using
mice cells has produced insulin-producing cells, pointing the way towards a potential "cure" for diabetes.
While adult stem cells have been
transplanted into weak hearts to regenerate tissue, embryonic stem cells
are generally thought to be more
versatile because they can be in-

duced to form any type of cell line
and they continue to divide indefi1)itely while in culture. The'ultimate
goal of stem cell research is to use
stem cells as a therapeutic tool for
humans. Conceivably, insulin-bearing stem cells could provide a cure to
diabetes, or spinal cells could be
injected into degenerated spinal tissue to 'help people with spinal problems.
The problem with using human
stem cells lies in the issue of where
to get the cells . Some people believe
that taking stem cells from a human
. embryonic blastocyst is equivalent
to taking the life of a human. Dr.
Jones couched the issue in terms of
the definition of personhood.
Personhood as defined by Dr. Jones
is "the biological entity requiring protection by society." Different religious, philosophical and legal
positions exist regarding the definition of personhood. Dr. Jones believes that if we can solve the
bioethical conflicts surrounding the
concept of personhood, itwill enable
the political process to advance, providing.additional funding to stem cell
research and providing solutions. He
seems to ignore the possibility that
one resolution would be to ban stem

cell research entirely.
Dr. Jones outlined three sources
of ethical positions regarding stem
cells. He used the Catho~ic antiabortion perspective first outlined
by Pope Pius IX, which states that a
person is created at the moment of
fertilization, to represent the tensions coming from the religious faction. He contrasted this religious
position with the historical perspective, wherein Aristotle stated that
humans develop the rational soul
first at birth, while a vegetable soul
and then an animal cell ,exist in the
fetus . He then turned to the.civillaw
tradition, in which the appropriate
point of"personhood" has been defined by the "quickening of the cells,"
the observation of"electric impulses"
and finally, in its current status,
as"viability." All.ofthese points lie
along a spectrum, whereby the concepts of personhood that develop
first past the point of the blastocyst
would permit stem cell research,
Those who advocate protecting a
fetus from the moment of fertilization, like the Catholic viewpoint,
would ban it.
The current administration has
banned federal funding for stem cell
research, permitting only existing

strains to be worked with. These
strains are dying out, and have decreased in number from about 60 to
about 5. Dr. Jones noted that private funding is not affected by this
decision . This indicates that, absent
a complete 'ban on stem cell research, it is merely a matter of time
before stem cells can be used as a
therapeutic tool. Dr. Jones estimated that the earliest possible use
of stem cells, given current conditions, would be in about ten years .
At the end of the presentation,
Dr. Jones received a standing ovation after Matthew Brown (2L) presented Drs. Howard and Georgeanna
Jones with the first Benjamin Rush
Medal on behalf of this year's Benjamin Rush Fellows. The Benjamin
Rush Fellows , Matthew Brown,
Kerrin Wolf, Dr. Elwood Owens,
Dr. Anthony Davis, and Ashley
Hornsby, presented their papers on
various . aspects of health care law
the previous week during'the annual
Benjamin Rush Symposium. The
Fellows selected the Doctors Jones
to be the first recipients ~fthe medal
because of their significant contributions to thcltield of reproductive
medicine.

Lesbian & Gay Law Assoction Hosts speaker
Lara Schwartz
presented on topics
relating to Federal
marital rights and
same sex marriage
by Gary Abbott
Monday March 24, 2003 ,
the Lesbian and Gay Law Association hosted Lara Schwartz with a
presentation on federal rights and
same-sex marriage. Senior Counsel
with the Human Rights Commission
(HRC), Lara earned her J.D . at
Harvard, clerked with the U.S . Court
of Appeals, and worked in private
practice in securities, tax, fair housing, and voting rights law before
joining HRC in 2002.
HRC is the nation's largest political organization advocating for
the rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender (LGBT) people .
Schwartz refers to the work ofHRC
as dealing with "kitchen table issues" that directly impact individu-

.
als . While hate crime issues can
garner splashy headlines and media
attention, HRC focuses more on employment benefit disparities, property rights, retirement equity, and
tax problems that face same-sex
couples.
The national overreaction to
Vermont's domestic union legalization and Hawaii's near legalization
of same sex marriage resulted in the
1996 Defense of Marriage Act
(DOMA) . The act essentially defines "spouse" and "marriage" in
terms of persons of opposite sexes,
with the legal consequence that
"LGBT couples are strangers under
"edetal law," as Schwartz explains
I'
,
it. DOMA has since been emulated
by many state legislatures .
At the tl'me ofDOMA, the Congressional General Accounting Office reviewed federal law and
identified over 1,000 rights and benefits that relate to marriage, rights
that do not exist for same-sex
couples. Just a few that are denied
to LGBT partners are: NO social
security survivor benefits ; NO CO-

.
BRA medIcal b~nefits; . NO tax
benefits;. NO ~amlly MedIc~1 Le~~e
AC.t qu~hficatlOn ; NO hospital VIS 1tatlOn nghts; and I~LEGAL sta:u s
for immigration, WIth deportatIOn
likely.
In cases where an employer
giv~s medical bene~ts, normally a
~usmess tax deductIOn, to a dom~stIC pa:tner, the benefits are consldered Income by the IRS an.d the
employee is taxed. Even chlldr.en
a.re frequent colla~eral dam~ge VICtIms becau~e socIal .s~cunty be~efi~s are demed to survIvmg partner s
chIldren when the non-parent partner dies.
. .
.
Simply recogmzmg domestic
.
Id '
partnerships as maITlages wou Immediately ~esolve all of these equal
treatment Issues. Schwartz says
that because this is very unlikely in
the foreseeable future , HRC is forced
to engage in three basic categories
of action to address some of the
thousand-plus potential battles over
ind.ividual issues.
First is self-help for same-sex
couples, including the creation of

appropriate legal powers-of-attorney, wills, and deeds that specify the
desires of a' couple. Second, encouraging businesses to give domestic partner benefits, an activity
that has had measurable success
with 180 of the Fortune 500 bus inesses and 146 state and local governme'nts doing so.
Third,
unfortunately having to lobby Congress for change in tax, social security and retirement legislation.
'Schwart~ expressedabitoffrus
tration that legislatures are reluctant
to make any significant changes,
apparently under the impression that
if benefits to domestic p~rtners are
given, "Everybody will run out and
tu
"
rn gay.
On a more positive note, she told
of some significant upcoming state
supreme court case on same-sex
marriage and adoption in Massachusetts, New Jersey, Indiana, and
Florida that HRC is watching closely.
Anyone interested in the work
of HRC is encouraged to visit
www .hrc.org and participate in the
effort to legalize equal rights for all
people.

~~~
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Virginia's Marital .Rape Exemption
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Career Services
Judicial Clerkship Opportunities

by Adrienne Griffin
"The husband cannot be guilty of a
rape committed by himselfuponhis lawful wife, for by their mutual matrirno!lial
consent and contract the wife hath given
up herselfin this kind unto her husband,
which she cannot retract." - Sir Matthew Hale, L~rd Chief Justice of the .
Court of the King's Bench, 1671-1675.
. This statement by Justice Hale, found
in The HistOJY of the Pleas of the
Crown,publishedin 1736,has long served
as the justification' for a defense to rape
known as the "marital rape exemption."
At Common Law, this exemption was
nearly absolute and protected husba,nds
from prosecution for sexual crimes
aaainsttheirwives except in cases where
the husband had arranged for or allowed
a third person to rape his wife. Such
protection reinforced the idea that a
womanhadnopersonalrightstohermVI1
body and no legal status as a person
outside of her marriage or her husband.
Blackstone himselfwrote that "the husband and wife are one person in law: that
is, the very being or legal existence ofthe
woman is suspended during the marriage." This statement compelled the
conclusion that in exercising control over
his wife's body, a man was ~erely controlling a part of himself Therefore, a
man could surely not be prosecuted for
raping himself
These ideas were transported from
England to the United States, where they
became firmly entrenched in 19th century marriage law. At this time, marriage
was viewed as a contract and there were
few if any controls placed on a woman's
rightto decide who, when, or even whether
to marry. Once a woman decided to
marry, however, status rules ensured
that a woman could not change the tern1S
of the marriage contract. That is, the
contract operated under a system of the
"conclusively inferred consent" ofa Wlfe
to the dominance her husband in things
related to sexual intercourse, including
the decisions of when and how often to
have children. A woman's lack of personal bodily autonomy was also reflected
in laws providing very narrow groun~s
for divorce and the prohibition on SUIts
bet\veen wives and husbands for torts
such as assault or false imprisonment.
Virllinia
was no exception to the
I:>
•
importation ofthe marital ~pe ~xemptIon
from England, especiall y smce It had (and
continues to have) a provision in its constitution explicitly adopting the principles
of English common law, unless. th?~e
principles explicitly conflict with V ITguna
or federal law. In 1986, the General
Assembly of Virginia revise~ the state
criminaIcodeprovisiongovemmgrapeto
repeal the complete exemption. They

accomplished this by adding to § 18.2-61
a subsection criminalizing the rape of
one's spouse, but only ifat the time ofthe
alleged offense, "(i) the spouses were
living separate and apart, or (ii) the
defendant caused serious physical injury .
to the spouse by the use of force or
violence." The revision does not specify
a length of time that will be sufficient to
meet the statute. It also provided an
alternate grounds for dispensing with the
marital exemption when the victim suffers "serious physical injury." This language was later changed to "bodily
injury" in 1999. Finally, in 2002, the
General Assembly deleted the separation and bodily injury requirements entirely. The result is that in Virginia,aman
can be prosecuted for the rape of ~s
wife if the coerced sexual intercourse IS
"accomplished against the spouse's will
by force, threat or intimidation of or
against the spouse or ano th er. "
The evolution of who may be prosecuted for marital rape in Virginia does
not tell the whole story, however. When
the General Assembly first began to lift
the exemption in 1986, they also added to
§ 18.2-61 (C) the caveat that if the
defendant completes counseling or
therapy as prescribed in another section
of the code, the court may choose to
suspend the sentence or even dismiss
the charges against him. In doing so, the
court is required to consider the "views
of the complaining wi mess and such
other evidence as may be relevant." In
either case, the court must "find[] that
such action will promote maintenance of
the farnilyunit and be in the best interest
of the complaining wimess."
While all fifty states have revised
their rape laws to eliminate s~me ~s
pects of the marital exemption, hke V lrginia, a majority ofstates have chosen to
not abolish itentirely. In fact, opponents
of ending the marital exemption articulate several reasons why it is better to
keep at least some ofit in place. The first
is the perception that marital ra~e~ ~re
not common. It is true that in Vlrg1l1Ja,
for example, only t\vo cases of forcible
rape of a spouse have been prose~uted
in the years 2000 and 200 I comb1l1ed.
This low number is contradicted by
studies that estimate that bet\veen ten
and fourteen percent of married women
have experienced rape in marriage. This
obvious disparity can be explained at
least in part by statistics from the U.S.
Deparh11ent of Justice indicating that
"the closer the relationship bet\Veen the
female victim and the offender, the
!ITeater the likelihood that the police
:'ould not be told about the rape or
sexual assault." The DOJ found that

77% of all completed and attempted
rapes by a current or former husband or
boyfriend were not even reported to
police, let alone prosecuted. Therefore,
marital rape is a more widespread problem than the reported statistics woul~
imply.
The second justification for the exemption that has been advanced is th~t
marital rape is somehow less traumatIc
for the victim. This reasoning is notofien
used to defend an absolute exemption,
but is used in support ofless than equal
treatment of the offense under the law,
such as designating it as a lower class of
felony. Research belies this assumption
and, as a 1988 study found, indicates that
"compared to women raped by strangers and those they don't know well,
marital rape survivors report even higher
rates of anger and ' depression." Two
other arguments for keeping at least
some form of the exemption are the fear
of the "vindictive wife" and the hope of
marital reconciliatio~. The vindictive
wife theory reasons that many wives
will accuse their husbands of rape ih
order to secure custody of children or
other favorable divorce settlements. This
fear seems related to the controversy
surrounding rape shield laws and is reflective of a society that tends to disbelieve rape victims. On the other hand,
while marital reconciliation is a weIlintentioned goal, Jill Hasday argues that
using itto justify protection from criminal
sanction fails to provide for adequate
consideration of the real harms marital
rape inflicts on women.
Virainia's
current Attorney GenI:>
eral, Jerry Kilgore, has repeatedly announced his intent to more rigorously
prosecute domestic violence crimes. His
office was a strong supporter of the
2002 amendments to the rape statute
that eliminated the separation or bodily
injury requirements. In 200~ , he has
supportedHouseBiIl 1999, whIch would
add taking advantage of a spouse's
"mental incapacity or physical helplessness" to commit rape as another means
ofcommitting marital rape in violatio~ of
the statute. This would make this portion
ofthe statute equal to the portion governina non-marital rapes. In addition, the bill
w~uld both eliminate the pro ision allowing for charges to bedismissed upon
completion of therapy and require consent of the complaining wimess and the
attorney forthe Commonwealth in cases
where the court is considering a suspended sentence. Although this bill was
approved by the Committee for COU1~s
of Justice in the General Assembly, It
was subsequently tabled by the Appropriations Committee.

1) W&M students are very attracti\'e to
judges; last year over 21 % of the gra~ua.t
ing class had accepted judicial clerkshIp
positions, 10% over the national ~\'erage
2)The judicial clerkship process IS much
easier than the job search for many reasons. First, all judges hire clerks and are
therefore not effected by the economy.
They hire in the same numbers every year.
You always know who to write to: the
judge. The cover letter is a piece of cake
because judges don't care about geographical ties.
. .
3) Timing is a BIG DEAL. Federalclerks~ps
for the first time are accepting apphcations in the fall ofyour third year, however
state clerkships are all over the board- so
..
get going now!
For more information, please VISIt Dean
Kaplan or Dean Lewis at OCCP.

Tips on How to Interview
by Emily Feyrer
When preparing and planning for
the falljob search , there are SO many
other things to think about (like what
city? which practice? public?, ?:Ivate?). Although getting an inItIal
interview is a massive part of the
battle, (not to say, of course , that
your funjob search will be bell.icose or
anythi ng like that), inten'lewlng well
is essential to landing the the summer
job of your dreams . And it isn't as
easy as some people (o ka y, me) may
originally think. .
'
.
An interview is an opportunity for
you to sell your fabulous qualities ,
and for the employer to appreciate the
unique-ness that makes you stand out
from all the other zillions of law students they ' re also interviewirig. With
this in mind, it REALLY helps to have
three "selling" points about yourself
w ith examples to back up these stellar
qualities of yours . The examples can
be difficult to remember , so spend
some time thinking hard about which
stories from yo ur illustrative past
yo u 'd like your intervi ewe: to k~ow.
When formulating your selling pOints,
refer to the massi\'e amounts of in formati on you ' ve acquired about your
potential employer during y~ ~r Job
search and tai lor your quaiJtles to
this i~formation. Easily accessible
sources of information can be OCPP,
the internet, the vault.com (take with
a grain of salt).
.
Some people reall y enjoy internewing, and if you ' re one of those pe.ople,
fan tastic. I personally found the mt~r
vi ewing process about as fun as Slttin O' in a broken squeaky chair in room
119. However, enough preparation and
a lot of enthusiasm makes the whole
process a little less painf~l. ~nd the
results of effecti\'e intervIewlllg are
super rewarding. Or so I hope .
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Answers
From Dean
Reyeley
by TaylorReveley

MOVING HOME?
STORING YOUR THINGS HERE
FOR THE SUMMER?

1) Why doesn' t the law school allow
money for a laptop to be calculated into
the total amount of loans that a student
will need for II.; year?
If people want the school to do this,
I'll be happy to look into its feasibi lity.
Until the last couple of years, MarshallWythe has not been laptop fliendly.
Now, however, with our wireless access to the net and with electricity for
laptops readily available in the North
Wing, we've got a materially di ffe rent
situation. The time may be ripe for us to
put laptop money into the I L loan package. Please let me know what you think.
2) There are Rumors that William and
Mary will become private, is there any
truth to this?
It's not likely the Commonwealth of
Virginia wili e\ ersetus free (though it's
interesting to recall that William & Mary
(BRING W & ft1 STUDENT I.D. AND SA Y "GO TRIBE'! TO
was not state-owned during its first 200
RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT ON STORAGE)
years). "Going private," accordingly, is
not politically realistic.
On the other hand, the state does
seem perfectly willing for us to fund
mOre and more of our operating budget
ourselves, even while continuing to own
AND
us. The taxpayer share of the Law
School's operating budgetthis academic
year is likely to end up only 12%, or
thereabouts. At UVa Law School this
year it'll be more like 0%. In other
words, while remaining state-owned~
we'll move more and more toward fund(Route 199/Jamestown Road Intersection)
ing our operating budget with private
money, principally tuition and fees, plus
alumni giving. This will be useful on two
scores: first, it should significantly instoreit(w.sneakeasY.on.!
crease the funds available to push the
school forward and, second, it should
shield us from the state's relentless
The US News
bouts of budget cutting.
rankings are like class
3) Why did our ranking change this year standings. Small GP A
and what can William & Mary do to differences can cause
continue the upward trend?
big ranking shifts. It's
It feels good to be ranked 28th, as far more about relative
opposed to wandering any longer in the com~titiveposition than
30s.Idon'tthinktheUSNewsrankings about actual value. This
take Marshall-Wythe' s excellence ad- year we're tied for 28th
equately into account. Be that as it may, with Boston University
theserankings cuta lotofweight with all and UNC/Chapel Hill.
sorts of people important to us, from Last year we were tied
students thinking about where to go to for 32th with Fordham,
law school to judges and law firms UClDavis·,andGeorgia.
deciding whom to hire. Within the Two years ago we were
wrongly),wecouldrelax.andenjoythem 20. We' d get there in a heartbeat if we
bounds of good taste and decency, ac- tied for 34th with Wake Forest.
as ~nother ariant of March madness. had financial resources comparable to
cordingly, we need to do as well as we
Iftherankings didn't seriously shape
Since they do shape people's percep- the schools now at the top of the pile.
can in the US News Sweepstakes.
people's perceptions of us (rightly or
tions about us, I'd prefer we be in the top

WE HAVE ....... .
STORAGE LOCKERS
U-HAUL VEHICLES & TRAILERS
BOXES
MOVING SUPPLIES

CONVENIENT TO W & M CAMPUS
SPECIAL STUDENT RA TES

'ESQUlRE.III SELF-STORAGE

[I I

IIAUa:]

3283 LAKE POWELL ROAD

220.3283

Apartment for Rent

An efficiency apartment will be available

in July to a quiet, mature, female student.
The apartment is located right across from
the main campus: Please cali 229-3311
from 6 to 8 pm for information.
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T HE A MICUS

In Loving Memory
((ryrufy great Jrietufs are lianf to finti, difficu[t to reave,

and impossi6fe tof orget.
-g..1(andolf

JJ

1 Love ryou, (]3et~ ana:Miss 'You r"Everycfay
7.(im

A
Condolence
Note to the
Community
by Taylor Reveley
Death in a close-knit community I ike Marshall-Wythe is
wrenching. The griefis especially
acute when a student suddenly
dies . The loss of extraordinarily
able young people never seems
reasonable. There is a profound
sense of unfulfilled promise and
always the question: Why did it
have to happen?
Betsy John was a v ibrant, caring friend . She was fun to be
around , ev~n when simply walking
down the hall. Betsy was also the
classic free spirit - a rare 1L iconoclast , who cut a wide swat~
through our core courses. Her
talents were striking, her accomplishments notabl~ , and herpotential enormous.
We will miss her and remember her.

We Miss You Betsy
or story to you herself her free vived by her mother, father and
flowing hand gestures did the trick. brother, a freshman at East CaroLaw school is full of the
She . loved these things-she lina University.
typical- the typical time spent loved getting her point across , she
Besty's death was tragic.
studying, the typical time spent
loved making sure evThey say that the probgoing out, the typical
eryone knew exactly
lem with the brightest of
clothing, the typical class " I guess
. where they stood with "Betsy J ohn stars is that they become
composItion. I guess that's why I her, she loved surpris- was a wonsupernovas; they exthat's why I and others and others
ing professors in class, derful
plode in a brilliant burst
loved Betsy John so loved Betsy she loved surprising human
of energy, too soon, bemuch . She was anything John so
her friends-all of the being, who
. fore they've had their
but typical.
much. She
time, in ways appro - went far
time with the universe
She smoked inces- was anypriate for publication before her
and the universe has had
santly, was loud, spoke thing but
as well as ways inap- time. We
it ' s time with them. In
up in class when every- typical.
propriate. I think we miss you
the past two weeks this
Betsy. "
one else was worried
love her for both.
is pretty much the way I
about getting called on, made sure
For those who did not
have heard everyone deeveryone knew that "pride" meant know Betsy well , she just last year
scribe Betsy- a person of exsomething, had this way of walk- graduated from college at UNC
tremes , rarely of moderation. For
ing into a bar, or any place really, Chapel Hill , where she was an
many of us, this explosion has put
that made sure you knew she was active member of St. Anthony' s
a lot into perspective, and for oththere ( think · " Hi Norm" from Hall co-ed fraternity , a group she
ers it ' s frankly made us numb .
" Cheers"), loved pancakes late loved and a group that loved her as
Betsy John was a wonderful hunight at IHOP and Denny' s (but well. Her family currently resides
man being, who went far before
never bacon, she ' d make sure she in Richmond , Virgipia and Charher time . We miss you Betsy.
got double sausages instead) and lotte , North Carolina. She is surif she could not explain a concept
by Aaron Kass

If

\
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When the
glad that all of you in Smith &
editorial staff
Redmond (later to be Friedt &
asked me to
Dunn) were among the first people
write a fareI met - honestly, otherwise I may
well column
not be here today.
for our last isOur class has had a unique
sue, my first
'experience during our time here I
reaction was
think. It hasn ' t been easy, though
one of surI ne er thought it would be. We
p r i s e .
("But ... where by Brooke Heilborne have seen so much around us
change - from the beginning of a
am I going?"'I
thought.) Of course I then immedi- new Millennium to the beginning
ately remembered, "Oh yes , that of a war to the opening of the law
impending graduation thing .. . okay, school ' s new wing! We have
faced so many challenges on so
I can write something on that. "
But now as I sit down to write, I many levels - both professional
have to admit it still seems surreal to and personal. We have been called
me that in les than a month I will be slackers , and yet , I believe that
done with school. Fore er. The three our class consists of some of the
years I have spent in law school most successful, most intelligent,
have passed by more quickly than I ·"most insightful people that I will
would ever have imagined. And for ever meet.
those of you who say that three
I don't really know the best
years in Williamsburg seems like a way to end a farewell column; I
lifetime to you , please letme remind don ' t even know if this is what the
you that I have been here seven Amicus staff had in mind to pubyears. I chose to stay here after lish. I just thought that I would
college; I started law school imme- share some of my final thoughts
diately upon my graduation in 2000. with all of you as we enter the
People often ask me if 1 regret very last week of our law school
that decision. There is, of course, no careers. I know that I am going to
easy answer. Somerimes I wish I miss law schuul - tIle Btli Rchad been more adventurous, tried views, our Sunday night girls ' club
living in a new place, gone to a get-togethers, the panicky study
bigger city, bigger school, had more sessions of first year, maybe even
opportunities. Sometimes I get re- some of the classes (!) . Someally frustrated with things here (who times 1 look at you first-year studoesn't?) and wonder what it would dents and I am jealous of you for
have been like elsewhere. But ulti- being at the beginning of everymately, do I think I made the right thing. Still, I would not trade the
decision? I believe I did.
friendships I have made and the
, I'll tell everyone up front - I experiences I have had here for
came home from the first day of law anything.
camp and cried. I was positive that
In closing, I would like to just
I had made a terrible mistake and I say thank you to all of the people
was doomed for the next three years . here who have made my law school
I ran up the phone bill to my parents career a memorable time - as I
in California, I complained to my can't possibly begin to name evroommate until she finally took me to 'eryone, I hope you all know who
the Greenleafe for drinks (this was you are.
before there was a Cornerstone in
When people ask me how I
existence, and while I appreciate feel about graduation, truly the
having the option of two bars now answer is inexpressible - a comb iinstead of just one, to me, the nation of conflicting emotions. I
Greenleafe alone will always epito- am excited, to be entering "the
mize the good times I had in - real world" for the first time . I am
Williamsburg. Besides, if there are scared, offinally being an "adult"
two choices of bars, how do you and being alone and in a new place.
know where all of your friends will I am sad , to be leaving a place that
end up after Bar Review?)
has been my home for the past
Anyhow, of course I stuck out seven years . But most of all, I am
the week, and before I knew it, I was optimistic - that being here has
partying with the people in my firm prepared me for what the future
as if I had known them forever. At may bring, even though I still have
the risk of being overly sentimental, no idea what that may be.
I just want to say that I am really

Reeling in a Few ideas
From My Thin'k Tank
After reading
lastmonth'sedition
of the fine periodical that is the Amicus Curiae, I can
honestly say that I
wept like a baby.
No, I did not shed
those tears for
Hershey (or PET
by Tim Castor
forthatmatter), Argentina, or Madonna's unsucce~sful attempt to establish herself as an actress
worthy ofworking alongside talents such
as Yin Diesel.
(Note to self: If! ever lose 95% of
my hair, I must make sure to shave my
head, get a tan, and acquire a preferred
buyer card at GNC. This will enable me
to fool everyone into thinking I deserve
a ride on the 1. Lo express).
Rather, I cried because of the possibility that our law school will offer a
lunch plan next year. Ever since I first
laid eyes on that wonderful vending
machine in the lounge, I truly believed
that Milky Way, sour Skittles, and the
rest of those wily upstarts could sustain
the hunger of the law SChool's student
body until the kangaroos came home
(the prevalence of the expression "until
the cows come home" led farmers to
establish a curfew for their cows, thus
eliminatingtheusefulnessoftheexpression and requiring me to pull a new
expression out of my . .. book of expressions).
It appears, however, that imperialists such as bread, lettuce, and tomato
might soon steal the limelight from the
vending machine contingent quicker than
you can say, "BoyTim,lreallyenjoythe
tasty goodness of nougat!" I am sor,rowed by the fact that the sweet and
salty snacks behind that fingerprint-ridden pane of glass may lose much of the
attention they deserve ifthis proposal is
accepted. On the other hand, I am
thrilled to report that learning of this
proposal prompted me to think ofsevera 1
other policies that would benefit our law
school community.
My first proposal coricerns an issue
that is of paramount importance to everyone but newborns, sumo wrestlers,
and Richard Simmons: attire. Whilethe
law school does not go so far as to
require a dress code, there are many
occasions upon which the higher-ups
impliedly tell a student to don a tight,
uncomfortable suit. Although my book
of hackneyed catch phrases (not to be
confused with my book of expressions)
tells me that wearing a suit "comes with

the territory" of being a law student, I
tend to think that even a law student
should have the opportunity to express
him or herself through his or her manner of dress.
Many corporations have responded to this idea by establishing the
ever-popular "Dress-down Friday"
rule. While I certainly advocate this
rule, I think a slightly different rule
would best serve the needs of the
student body ofWilliarn and Mary. Thus,
I would adopt the "Untucked ShirtTuesday" rule. Given that such a rule might
be a tad revolutionary for many individuals, I would not oppose making this rule
optional.
My second proposal addresses the
Socratic method (After receiving my
firstsampling ofthis lovely inquisitional
tool, Socrates plummeted to 108th on my
list of favorite philosophers of all-time.
Tom Arnold is 107th.). In all reality,
answering a professor's questions during class is actually a beneficial experience fora student. Yet, I still believe we
can improve the system. For instance,
an unprepared student will often "pass"
if called upon by the professor, which
may result in the student feeling somewhat embarrassed.
Rather than placing a person in this
awkward situation, I suggest we alter
the line of questioning in such a way as
to enable even the unprepared studentto
make a valuable contribution to class.
Instead of asking the student to either
recite the facts of the instant case or
"pass," the professor could formulate
his or her inquiry in the following manner: "Mr.lMs. Obviously Unprepared
Student Who Has Evaded My Wrath
for Long Enough, could you please tell
me the facts in this case. If you cannot,
I would like you to either balance your
laptop on your head while eating an
unripe orange or sing the Barenaked
Ladies' 'One Week' backwards in
French."
Granted, this request might not successfully reduce the amount of stress in
the room. At the very least, however,
we will be putting the laptops to a good
use for a change.
My third and final proposal regards
the titles given to first, second, and third
year law students. Now, I realize that
the astoundingly creative titles "1 L,"
"2L," and "3L" are redeeming in the
sense that they are easy to memorize
and can be universally applied. Nonetheless, whenever someone refers to
me as a " 1L" I feel like I am part ofsome
Nick1lamesContinued p.lO
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Lessons "in Dimplomacy From Three Little Pigs
Once
upon a time,
there
lived
some Little
Pigs. But unlike the fabled
Little Pigs of
lore ,
these
were evil Little
by Paul Rush
Pigs, wily Little
Pigs, and they all fortified themselves
in brick houses in lands populated by
those who feared the Little Pigs" In
these same lands the Big Wolfroamed
on a benevolent mission of protection
from the Little Pigs. Despite the
Wolf s windy warnings, the Pigs continually defied the Wolf, and they
flouted his authority, causing fear
throughout the region. Despite his
huffing and puffing, even his best
wheezing efforts could not sway the
strongholds of the Evil Pigs.
The story of the Pigs is the story
of Iraq, and the story of Iraq is the
story of diplomacy. Pure and simple.

are successfully grafting a spine into
the limp back ofOld Man Diplomacy.
During the past decade, the Old
Man has grown senile, delusional, and
toothless. Believing that they could
successfully speak peace into existence, supporters of the Old Man have
huffed and puffed at international aggressors, hoping to sway them with
the force of their words. But during
the past decade, the Old Man's words
have effected "very little, and as a
result, his words have become wind.
Roosevelt's famous advice to
"Speak softly and carry a big stick" is
no longer relevant in today's wordsfor-bullets world. What, today, is the
"big stick"? Roosevelt was right.
Speaking softly works. But, as has
been evident during the past fifty years,
it only works when the weight that
could be wielded by the big stick is
more than mere theory. In the world
ofdiplomacy, words should never stand
for themselves. Rather, words of
diplomacy should be bolstered by ac-

diplomacy was

tions that could be taken, hilt aren't.

viewed as a prerequisite for war. To
have believed otherwise would have
been barbaric. Once upon a time,
diplomacy was vi~wed as an alternative to war. To have believed otherwise would have been reprehensible.
But the post Cold War era gave birth
to a new era of its own - one in which
nations began assigning to diplomacy
a role which it could never fulfill - the
substitute for war. In essence, diplomacy has become an end of its own.
The current conflict in Iraq is,
indeed, surgical, but not in the way that
many believe. Beyond the GPS-guided
smart-bombs and laser-guided missiles lies a deeper truth. The United
States and the Coalition of the Willing

The idea, of course, is that th~ skilled
diplomats can effectively convey the
resolve of their countries without ever
having to transfer that resolve into
force.
How, then, did we get here - to
a place where national and international organizations believe they can
force compliance with their repetitive
paper and ink resolutions? What happened? The Cold War and post-Cold
War eras gave birth to a new era of its
own. For years, many countries feverishly raced to acquire the biggest
stick of all- nuclear weapons. During the Cold War, however, a dangerous and realistic concept began to
emerge. The doctrine of Mutually

OIl(;C

upon a

tinlC,

Assured Destruction led many to the warfare is, truly, the modern world's
realization that they could not use their "big stick."
So why, then, if we have indeed
big stick and escape unburned from
entered
a new era of useful and functhe fire ofinternational condemnation.
Believing that they had fully exhausted tioning diplomacy, why haven't many
the big stick of the threat offorce to its - such as the Germans, the French,
inevitable end point, nations began to and the Russians - realized it yet?
rely on the sheer prestige of their After all, with typical Old-Man-style
multi-member organizations to force battle-cries, they still adamantly insist
that the UN is the only legitimate body
the compliance of bad actors.
When members of the UN left the " for the administration of the country
conference rooms panting and red- newly freed from oppression. The
faced from heated debate that re- reason for their reluctance to accept
sulted in no physical and actual the inevitability of the New Man is
compliance over a period of twelve relatively simple. For many years
years and seventeen resolutions, the these leaders have preached to their
enlightened idealists who firmly be- populations and to the world at large
lieve in the power through prestige of that the physical pen was mightier
the Old Man called it progress. Un- than the physical sword, and that to
daunted, the Old Man's minions huffed trust the New Man would be someand puffed and huffed and puffed. No thing akin to a war crime. Now, they
effect. The house of bricks in which are faced with the daunting and politithe Dictator sat did not sway, it did not cally self-destructive task of explainbudge, and it did not falter. The ing the utter and evident futility of the
Coalition of the Willing, with sore war of the winds of empty words.
Perhaps they can be persuaded
throats and their exhausted lungs, began to realiz:c tbat no gale of tidy

by reminding the.mseJves that it was

constructions of words can ever force
disarmament.
Having realized that the ink of
the words of Resolution 1441 would
not soon peel themselves off of the
paper and march into Iraq to disarm
the Dictator like so many bewitched
Fantasia broomsticks, the Coalition of
the Willing took specific and decisive
action designed to bring about fulfillmentofthe Old Man's words. Is this,
then, truly the death of diplomacy as
many have suggested? Did diplomacy fail? No. It was actualized.
Diplomacy did not die, it was reborn.
Diplomacy was not a casualty of this
war - it was an offspring of it. This
new era of unprecedented precision

the New Man who freed the French
and the Germans after the Old Man
had them bound in chains under a man
named Hitler. It was the New Man
who forced the bankruptcy of the
ruthlessly oppressive Soviet State during the Cold War, thus freeing the
Russians. Perhaps they fear the obligations that the New Man might be
forced to impose upon them. Whatever the delay might be, the international community can rest assured
that they cannot escape the glare from
the fire of the Phoenix of Diplomacy
as it rises from the ashes of Baghdad
along with the spirit of the liberated
Iraqi people.

House of Haiku: Lessons for the Legal Ae~~hete
1) Here's a good one for those with
a penchant for the perverse. Now
that you've invested hundreds of
hours, read hundreds of pages,
forsaken sleep on countless nights,
you get three hours to prove that you
learned something. 4 months of
intense study + 3 hours of hair
pulling ~ 1 bottle ofStoli, God bless
the potato farmers.

Prepared or not,
Anxious, hurried, drawing
near
Wicked, Wicked, Foul.

2) Haiku's have limited
emotional capacity-only
so much that you can do
with 17 syllables. 3Ls,
we are all proud to know
you, to follow you. Most
of you.

3) Legal Skills gets all of
us in the end.

4) Everything I learned in law school
I might have learned at scout camp.
Only, I never went to scout camp.

by Jeff Span

Farewell and good luck,
To those about to depart,
Be well and be strong.

Insufferable,
Skull in vice, tightening, pain
Make the mean man stop

Honest, diligent,
Ethical, yes, ,to a fault.
Must Avoid Sanctions.

-
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Dowry Murder: A Human Rights Violat.ion .
bv Archna Jesudian
a Dowry?
VV1ll1l
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TUUd
'-.J- y a dowry m
' Ineliancultureisa
. gIves
.
gift, or gifts, which a bride's family
to the bridegroom an or his family
(often the bride and groom live in the
groom' parents' home once theyare
married). The gift could be an number
oftbings from money to gifts for the
home to cars and jewelry.
The not'on ofa dowTV
m'
'J began
about 1500 B.C., the' late edl'C pen'od of
Inelia' history. Gifts were given to the
daughters offamilies beca
. use theJ were
prohibited from inheriting real estate and
other family wealth. The gifts ofgold
and other jewelry v ere a v ay to share
wealth \-vith a female child in order to

expected, and now sometimes even
A common method ?f ~owry
demanded,
b
a
groom's
family.
murder
is to douse
support her when she left her parents'
fir the
ThiWIfe
h m kerosene
t be
_A'
Unfortunately,
in
recent
times,
the
good
andsether
n
e.
s
as come o.
home, usually dller marnage.
. "K
intentions ofthe bride's family in offering known as ''bride burnmg.
erosene
IS
Beginning as a sort of nest egg or
d th
.
~urance policy for a OWlg bride, the • dowry are sometimes abused and
found in all Indian kitchens an e:s
dowry so~m came to be considered more tragically can result in "dowry death."
. that women wear are very flamma e.
DowTV
The fire often quickly destroJ's th emost
as compensation for the husband and hi
'J death occurs when a wife's
famil in exchange for the burden of the
death is caused either directly or
telling evidence and makes it is diffi~Ult to
expenses that they "viII incur from adding inclirectly by her husband" and/or his
distinguish one of these dowry mur ers
another person into their famil . As a
family's demands for more dowry.
from a tIue kitchen accident. d th
hi
h
nl
Sometimes
the
husband
and
his
family'
Another way that dowry ea
result, the practice w c was once 0 y
lthi
actuallytakeaffinnative
actions
to
kill
his
occurs
is when the wife is treateddsso d .
followed by the wea er upper castes,
now i being followed by even the
"vife when she does not provide him with poorly because of dowry deman an IS
poorest families.
the extra dowry demanded. The
constantly harassed and threatened, that
The Hindu pra tice has evolved
husband is then free to find anothen vife she takes it upon herself to commit
over time from being one that was
and collect dowry from her and her
suicide to escape the situation. She does
J

initiated b a bride's fami ly to one fuatis

family.
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Myths About Women Athletes and Title IX
by Ian Bolling
Recently there were two commentaries in the Amicus concerning
Title IX. Neifuer of which were very
sympafuetic to women and sports. Don't
get me wrong, not too long ago I had the
same opinion. I can recall a discussion
in my Sports Law Class which included
an argument that women need more
time to increase interests in fueir sports.
I, apparently uninformed, retorted, "You

have had thirty years how long do you
need?" But I could not have been more
wrong. As it turns out, like many of my
collea£ues
I believed the myths about
I:>
Title IX.
.
Myth 1- Women have enjoyed 30
years of protection under Title IX
Although 1972 is thought ofas the start
date oITitle IX, for all intents and purposes
TitleIXhas only been enforced forhalfthat
time. In fact compliance over fue first six
years 'of its history was for all practical
purposes purely voluntary. Due to complaints of vague guidelines, schools were
not required to come into compliance until
1978. But in 1984 the Supreme Court's
ruling in Grove City vs. Bell disenfranchised athletics from Title IX. It wasn't
until the 1988Civil Rights Restoration Act
that the decision was overturned. Since
then there was continued non--compliance
because of complaints about the vagueness of the requirements of Title IX. The
OCR in its third attempt to define the
requirements, finally resolved such problems when it released in 1990 a Title IX
Investigator's Manual to clarify the requirements once and for aIL
Therefore, depending on when you
start counting, Title IX has only enjoyed
uninterrupted "enforcement" for about 15
years. Title IX and women's athletics
simply need more time.
Myth II- Most Schools are in compliance with Title IX.

No law has meant more to women in
sports than Title IX. At the high school
level, Title IX has provided the chance to
playvarsitysports formilliol1s ofhigh school
girls. Amazingly in 1971 women comprised only 8% ofathletic participationand
boys comprised 92% ofathletic participation at fue high school level. Today girls
comprise 39% and boys 61% of athletic
participation at the high school level.
There has been significant improvement in collegiate athletics as well. Level ingthe playing fieldforwomen has meant
$372rnillion a year in college athletic scholarship funding and varsity sport opportunities for over 150,000 WDmen.
Despite these improvements, however, only about 200/0 oj all schools and
colleges are in compliance \vith Title IX
after 30 years. While over 50% ofcollege
students are female, female athletes still
receive approximately 36% of all sports
operating expenelitures, 42% ofall college
athletic scholarship money, 42% of all
athletic participation opportunities,and 32%
ofall college athlete recruitment spending
(1999-00 NCAA gender-Equity Report
and NCAA Participation Statistics, 2002).
Myth III- In order to be in comp liance
Schoolsmustprovideopportunitiesproportional to the student body's sex makeup.
This is only half true. The idea conveyed is that ifa school is comprised 60%
of females, then 60% (give or take 5%) of
the athletic opportunities must be for females as well. Wbilethisisonewaytomeet
Title IX requirements there are other more
lenient alternatives. The first alternative is
that the school simply show a history and
continuing practice ofexpansion offemale
athletic programs. Thus ifa school created
a new female team in the past five years or
so, it i:; in compliance \vifu Title IX. The
other alternative is that the school demonstrate that the interests and abilities offue
underrepresented sex have been' fully and

effectively accommodated by the present
progranlS. Therefore if their truly is no
interest among women on campus to play
sports then no expansion is required Cl~y
these two alternatives are less demanding
than the proportional ity test foreducational
institutions.
MythN- Title IX is contributing to the
cutting of men's teams.
While there has been a trend ofcutting
less popular sports, such as wrestling and
track, fuere has been an even greater
increase in popular male sports participation. The data shows that lost opportur1ities
for some men whose sports have been
droppedhaveresultedinnewopportur1ities
for men in other sports. For instance,
between 1981-82and 1998-99,1,022men's
gymnastics, 2,648 men's wrestling, 683
women's gymnastics and 229 women's
fieldhockeyparticipationopportunitieswere
lost. During that same period, men's
football increased by 7,199, men's soccer
increased by 1,932 and men's lacrosse
opportur1ities increased by 2,000 as did
numerouswomen'ssports(GAO Report,
IntercollegiateAthletics, 200 1). Therefore
there has been a net gain of about 8,200
men athletic opportur1ities since the early
1980s.
.
Furthermore, the OOE and OCR do
not support the cutting of men's teams. In
fact, the OCR says that it will not find an
institution in compliance ifitincreases participation percentageforwomen by simply
reducing opportur1ities for males. Instead
ofcutting teams, the schools are supposed
to be creating opportur1ities for women.
Why don't we blame the schools for the
cutting ofteams instead of Title IX?
Myth V-Men arejustmore interested
in sports than women.
Proponents of Title IX point out that
lackofopportur1ityislikelytohaveresulted
. in a lack of interest. For example, many
probably presumed that women were not

interestedinplayinghighschoolsportsjust
30 years ago. But a quick glance at
participation rates reveal that given the
opportunity more women will play sports.
Furthermore it is hard to argue that there
has been significant advancement of
women 's sports in the relatively short
amount of time Title IX has been in place.
Just think of the women's Final Four, the
creation of the WNBA, women's tennis,
UTomen's beach v olleyball, ice skating

(which receives the highest ratings ofany
sport on television) and women's soccer.
Myth VI -Football funds other sports,
including women' S teams.
Opponents of Title IX point out that
football is a major revenue source tllat
supports other athletic pro~. While it
is true that football brings in more money
thanothersports,themajorityofschoolsstill
spend far more on football than it makes.
Only approximately 65 football programs
of the 1,200 universities in this country
make more than they spend. On average
D-l schools lose close to arnillion dollars a
year. In 1993, 73% of men's program
expenses went to the big two (football
(57%) and men'sbasketball (l 6%», while
the rest of men's sports teams only received 20%.
Whether ornot women' s sports bring
in money should not be the issue. Neither
should whether or not interest will ever
equal the corresponding interest in men's
sports. The point is fuat interest is increasing and that changes t6 Title IX are unnecessary. Societyshouldrefocusitsattention
on the institutions cutting men's teams
insteadofblanlingTitleIX. Ithasonlybeen
enforced for a relatively short number of
years and yet there has been tremendous
advancements in girls sports in that time
franle. Moreirnportantlytheonlyjustificationneeded is that Title IX is the LAWand
that women deserve EQUITY.
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Dowry Murder
Co ntinued from p. 12
this not only for herself, but for her
parents who \"ill no longer have to
gi e in to the demand of her inlaws.
D i orce i usual\y not considered an option for the e brides as it
is a ource of great shame for not
o nly the bride, but also for her
family. Therefore, a bride will not
alway find much upport from her
parents and her family should she
decide to exit her marriage.
Traditionally Indian women have
been considered inferior to men.
Manifestations of this belief can be
found throughout Ind ian cu toms
and laws. For examp le,.a woman
traditiona ll y d id not have the right to
inherit property o r head a househo ld .
The fact that a wo man would have
to be a dependent all of her life
made pare nts view daughters as
more of an expense than aj o y.
Indian women have been known to
undergo amniocentes is to determ ine
the sex of a fetu s and then abort if it
was a girl.
If a daug hter i born to a family,
her education or healthcare need
will ometimes be subordinated to
that of her brothers under the
rational ization that it is the male
child tbat will marry and bring
wea lth back to the famil y, w hereas
a daug hter will onl y co t her parents
dowry.
orne Indian reli g ions have al so
foll owed the practice o f Sati , which
i when a widow i burned w ith her
hu ba nd in his funeral pyre becau e
it is belie ved that all things burned
w ith h is body will go with him to hi
next life. Thoug h Sati was considered to be hi g hly honorable act it i ,
for ob iou s rea ons, almost never
practiced today.
It has been argued that these
practices in Indian culture treat
women as dispensable commodities
and thereby implicitly justify the
practice of dowry murder.
On December 10, 1948 the
United Nations adopted the U niversal Declaration on Human Rights .
The Declaration states that
'[e ]veryone has the ri g ht to life,
liberty and the security of person. "
Though thi s Declaration was not
intended to be binding on the
countries which ratified it, it does
state customary international law
which should be adhered to and
enforced .
Furthermore, the U. . Genera l
Assembly adopted the Dec larati<>n
for the Elimination of Violence

Angel @ Law

Again t Women on February 23
Dear Lord,
199~. Thi Declaration established
Since my first year I
ha e had a great deal of
women's rights as human rights.
time to reflect over my
In an effort to put an end to
BySha nnon course load, and while
dowry murder, India attempted to do
the subject matter is
away with dO\\>Ties. In 196 J India
much moreintere tingnow,Iju tdon't
enacted the Dowry Prohibition ct.
have any time. I know lord; I don't knm:
what I do with my time either. Because
It ha been amended in 1984, 1985
itcertainlyi n'tmysociallife. Anyw~ys
and 19 6. The Act prohibi ts the
I wasjust reviewing over my old outhnes
giving, taking, ordemanding of
to try to warn some first year students
dowry. A dowry i defined a a
off the tres ofexams, but I don't think
property given o r agreed tQ.be given it worked. So I have been reminiscing
about myoId classes.
in connection with marriage. iolaGood old Constitutional law. It was
tion of the Act re ults in up to two
worth five credits so maybe I should say
year imprisonment and a fi ne. The it again to give it the appropriate weight
Act was e ll meaning, but ultiitdeserves. Just remembenng that class
mately ineffective a official were
make my skin crawl. ot to mention I
eemingly unwi ll ing to enfo rce it. In can't escape those justice because.l
sti ll have to research and reference their
more than ten years followi ng the
opinions. Scalia sure does have fun, is he
passage of the Act, onl y one case
the poetic anti-Chri t? You don't have
wa fil ed under it by prosecuto r .
to tell me now; 1gues I'll find out later.
In 1983 the Indian Parliament
What i with a ll the pretense? Why
do they fake precedents and s~e deci amended the Indian Penal Code to
sis? They don 't u e precedent; It s more
add Section 304(b) which
like quote support. In fact, it' more like
criminalized dowry related violence
quote support fro m a freshman term
and death a caused by a victim 's
paper out of context and nowhere near
hu band or his family . This was the its original mean ing. Or maybe the
problem reall y is that they have all ~een
first time that ' dowry death" had
doing it so long they have been dn ven
been officiall y defined. The pun ishlegally insane.
ment was set at seven yea rs to life
It's like the Supreme Court uses
impri ooment after the Penal Code
someJedi mind trick on the Constitution.
was amended again in 1986.
" We will decide whatever we please
and to hell with everyth ing else. We will
The Indi an Evidence Act wa
re-invent and torture the Constitution
amended as we ll in an effort to
until it serves our devious purpo e. Until
buttres the amendme nt to the
it bends to our wi ll. It will say what we
Penal Cod e. Dowry related death
say it does." I am fine with that, really
was to be presumed a a matter of
but I get the feeling it's not what my
professor wanted to ee on my exam.
law if a bride were known to have
(That and the fac t that I have gotten my
been a victim of haras ment for
grade, all 5 credits of it.)
.
dowry soon before her death . The
Another thing: I tarted my outlme
Mini try of Home A ffairs al 0
for con law at the last minute, and
developed g uide lines for the inve tieveryone kept asking me how it was
going. I was beginning to think it was ,a
gations of dowry related deaths.
conspiracy and they all knew It wasn t
Though India has enacted these
going anywhere and just asked me to
positive laws they have proven to be
make me paranoid. Well , it worked
highly ineffective due to a lack of
whenl was IL, butnowthatlam in the
enforcement of them at many levels.
know, I realize they just asked me to
make themselves feel better. As a 2L I
This lack of enforcement on the part
do it all the time, only I ask my fello":,,
of law enforcement officials has
ciassmates if they have started their
called into question India's compl iance
..
papers yet.
with the U. . resolutions for human
And then I lie. I even go IOtO detail.
rights mentioned above.
'011. my corporation law outline?
Just the case we did in class today and
The phenomenon of dowry
murder has been used as a rallying cry 1 ' m done." I try and intimidate my
fellow classmates by bringing a really
for many international violence against
big backpack to school so they think I got
women groups because the burning
something they don't know about. I.
death is so exotic and dramatic. It is
bring binders full ofwhat looks like case
law to my legal skill and other trials. I
sometimes characterized as a death
am practicing the art of lawyer showby Indian culture. It is important to
manship. This how lawyers get started.
real ize, however, that though dowry is
This is the real learning that occurs.
an ancient tradition, dowry death is
Yeah, I told you it might be too late to
not. Critics of the portrayal of dowry
save me now.
011. the baby Sales class Contracts.
murder al 0 point out that dowry
I used to think parol evidence was what
murder is not committed more
they used to get people out of jail for a
frequentl y then domestic/ spousal
short period. Now I know it's to keep
murder is committed in the United
people from meaning what they say and
States.
keeping their word. It just reinforces my

a

ori!!inal theory· do not take anyone on his
or her word ever. Even your brother.
.
Especially your employer..
At least the U.e.e. had Its place to
my contracts class, and it was only a
smal lone. Sales, that class was ~n
tracts on crack. I mean it. I slept WIth
my U.e.e. last semester aJ?-d it still
didn't do me any good when It carne t~
interpretation. And yvhy was ~ere a
picture of a pensive co w 10 my
Contract's·book again? And why are
there only pictures in I L books? What
we don't de erve pictures anymore?
All my Criminal Law courses have
taught me the same thi~g: How .bad
people get away with dOlllg bad thi~gs
and good people go to jail for belllg
stupid. And boy are there some really
dumb criminals. Forexample, how could
you not know if there is 3.00 pou~ds?f
pot in your car? And bad ~I~. I thi~ 10 .
fact, it must be a prerequIsite to b.elllg a
criminal· you must not be able to he well
Or how ~bout the metheamphatime lab
rat who said he dido ' t want to make
sp~ed, (e en though he already had. on
everal occasions) the government Just
made it so easy he had to.
.
Crimi nal Procedure and EVidence
are rea lly more about h? ":,, to pr~v~nt
your client from going.toJ aIi by twlstmg
and turning rules to SUIt your purpos~ ~r
in the reverse to send someone to Jail
interpret them in the broa~est pos~i bl e
manner. Weget the nittygntty detalisof
the rules and regulations of sending
peop\etojail. We findou~aboutthe ~th
of defenses, like the cnme of passion
excu e, which should have gone out of
fas hion after Cain and Abl e.
I mu t ay, the whol e thing just
saddens me. There is a reason why
justice j blind, and it is not because s~e
appl ies an even hand .to e.ve~one .. It IS
because sometimes ' Justice IS blmdly
given and sometimes itis blindly denied,
just depend ing on the day. Ano~h er
reason why lady justice may be bh~d
folded is becau e if she knew what kind
o f mess she was getting into she would
never do it.
Property was that lovely precursor
to corporations, tax, wills, trusts, and
estates and lots of other riveting classes
about how to keep your money and
screw other people out of theirs. It' s
really another lesson in survival of~e
fittest. At least it answered the questIOn
" Should you trust other people to make
decisions regarding your investments?"
o. 0 way, not ever. Those managers
and people on boards will only pay
themselves out ofyour pocket. Sodon t
buy stock, stuff your money under yo~r
bed. It worked for our grandparents It
can work for us.
Yes, well here is the part where I
start to beg. Please god give me good
grades. Please let me finish the five
papers I have to get done by next Friday.
The endurance to li ve without food or
sleep or sanity fo r at least two more
weeks .. I am beginning to lose it. Who
has the ball? I need it OW. Where 's
the balI? Where's the ball? Where's the
ball?
Lots of Repentance,
Beggi ng and pleading,
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Phone Secretary
Stu (Colin
Farrell) is a
sleazy fast talking public
relations executive who
lies like there is
no tomorrow.
by Peter Flanigan
In many ways,
there isn't a tomorrow for Stu. After he ditches his
assistant and cell phones, he makes
his way into a phone booth to call a
young actress (Katie Holmes,
Dawson 's Creek; Go , who looks
about 12 in the movie), despi te having
a wife, to try and convince her to come
to a hotel for drinks.
Things quickly go down for Stu as
a psycho killer traps Stu in the phone
booth and threatens his life ifhe tellS
anyone what i going on. The pimp of
several 8th A venue escorts is killed by
the psycho, which kicks off an extended standoff with the police who
believe Stu is the killer.
Ofcourse the police (led by Forrest
Whitaker, Ghost Dog), have to flgure
out why Stu is in the phone booth, who
he

':t~

ta\k':tT,g to ano why won't he

come out of the booth???? Along the
way, Stu's wife and pretend mistress
come to the scene and he is forced by
the psycho to reveal all of his lies and
transgressions to the crowd. While
some females would love to see cheating husbands in a phone booth with a
sniper rifle trained on them, Stu's wife
takes the news rather well. The ending, while comical, has a twist cameo
that at least gives the viewer an atypical Hollywood ending.
. The movie, directed by Joel
Schumacher, Tigerland, is set in the
guise of an extended Twilight Zone

Nicknames: School
Should Emphasize
Hotness
Continued fromp.8

alien measurement system. As much as
I might enjoy my Mars products (courtesy of the aforementioned fingerprintridden vending machine), I do not
especially enjoy being treated like ET's
ruler.
In order to solve this problem, I
suggest we provide each of the law
school classes with names that are hotter than a Psychedelic Furs t-shirt just
pulled from the dryer (this is the type of
line that is produced when writers start

and begins with a Rod Serling-esqe
voice over. With the exception of
Farrell and Whitaker, the acting is
mediocre to bad. The claustrophobia
caused by the phone booth is unfortunately ripped apart by the banshee
screaming of the escorts and Stu's
wife plaintive furrowing of her brow.
Subtly is still apparently an underused
art in narrative story telling of Hollywood.
What is becoming a trend, Farrell
is the shining bright spot in this film.
His intensity and realness makes his
characters engaging and' infuses them
with the ab ility to transcend spotty
material. For example, one cannot
consider Daredevil or Th e RecnJit as
tours de force yet Farrell's part in
those movies make them more than
watchable. He just has to be more
careful in making choices (one only
has to look at Guy Pearce who is an
excellent actor yet after Memento
and L.A. Confidential he made the
poor choices of The Time Machine
and Th e Count of Monte Cristo).
Secretary is a movie about pain.
Lee (Maggie Gyllenhaal) has just been
released from the psychiatric hospital
in time fo r her SIster' s weddmg. Not
everything about Lee is cured however as she still has the penchant of
mutilating herselfwith various objects.
In an effort to better herself, she goes
to a secretary trade school and obtains
a job with a rather reclusive lawyer
(James Spader).
The fact that the lawyer, named
Mr. Grey, has a perpetual wooden
sign advertising for a secretary should
have tipped off Lee but she asks and
gets the job anyway. After catching
her mutilating herself, Grey asks her
to stop. This serves as only a brief

signing endorsement deals with Maytag).
For instance, we could call the three
classes "1 Potato," "2 Potato," "3 Potato," respectively, thus enabling us to
both retain a portion of our initial titles
and meet the "hot" requirement.
On the other hand, we could go in a
drastically different direction and name
the classes "Mounds," "Almond Joy,"
and "Mookie the Unemployed Symphony Conductor's Coconut-Filled
Candy Bar," respectively (it should be
noted that, to my knowledge, only two
coconut-filled candy bars actually exist,
as the politics of candy bars suggests
that there is simply not enough room in
the ring for an independent).
I will leave the final decision up to
you and your sweet tooth.

respite from pain as Grey introduces
Lee to S&M.
Lee takes to the slapping and
humiliation like a duck to water, which
causes essentially a shut down in the
law practice. Grey is humiliated by
what he is doing with his secretary and
pulls outofthe relationship. This only
intensifies Lee's need for this type of
attention and leads to several hilarious
scenes involving herself and her boyfriend .
Lee is ultimately fired by Grey
·and takes to despondently laying in her
pool at home. She decides to marry
her boyfriend out of boredom but on
the wedding day runs to Grey's office
for one last stand for his affection.
The ending is as disturbing as the
material that preceded it and leaves
the viewer scratching their heads with
a smile on their face.
Despite the protestations of my
viewing partner to the contrary, the
movie hinges on the relation of pain
and pleasure coupled with social interactions. The violence exhibited between Lee 's mother and father and
her relationships are predicated on
pain, which is embraced by the characters to varying degrees. Ultimately,
the movie serves less for shock value
as Crash and more as a disturbing
take on modem relationships.
The movie is ably directed by
Steven Shainberg and creates a weird
Lynchian aesthetic. While not as dark
as Blue Velvet or Mulholland Drive,
Secretary certainly conjures up
Lynch's auteur vision and cinematography. The acting by Spader and
Gyllenhaal are well done with the
supporting cast doing great jobs (yet
are underused). Secretary, after making the rounds on the art house circuit,
certainly warrants at least a rental.

. As this is my last film column in
law school I would jus't like to take the
opportunity to thank everyone who
has come and told me their thoughts
about my column. Your comments
have meant more to me than you will
know and that I appreciate every single
one I have received. It has been my
pleasure and honor to write a film
column that so many of you enjoy and
it is one of the best experiences that I
will take with me from this school. I
wish every one of you the best in your
future endeavors and I hope that you
continue to enjoy movies. Thank you.

Pete's Picks
Week: Family Guy
Vo lum e One: Thi .
show combines the
rageousness of King of the Hill
and the non-sequitor humor of
the Simpsons to create a unique
and under apprec iated show.
Come for the freaks, stay for the
love.
TV Pick of the Week; B onnie

and Clyde (4120 at 6:00pm): A
classic in every since of the word
this movie single-handedly kept
Warren Beatty's little black book
going for three more decades and
made Faye Dunaway a star.

Kimball Theatre Schedule:
Rabbit-Proof Fence, 4/14-4/ 19
7 and 9pm; Blind Spot: Hitler's
Secretary, 4/20-4/23, 7 and 9pm;
Max , 4124-4127 7 and 9: 1Spm.

Congratulations!
Phi Delta Phi

2002-2003
New Members
Sara Aliabadi
Gilbert Baker
Carl Beattie
Michael Broadus
Heidi Brown
John Call
Richard Collins
Emily Cromwell
Robert Driessen
Kerry Eaton
James Farrell
Joyce Fetterman

Jonathan Garlough
Geoffrey Grivner
Stacy Haney
Allison Hatchett
Casey Hemmer
Heather Johnson
Aaron Kass
Mugdha Kelkar
Gordonklugh
Claire Maddox
Leslie Mansfield
Scott McFarland

Kimberly Moore
Elisa Nethercott
Erika Reigle
Maryah Shrujahry
Marie Siesseger
Heidi Simon
Kimberly Smolenyak
Bradley Spedale
John Stankewicz
Denise Tennant
Thomas Thrasher
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The Pod System Sucks
The CAA
Men' Basketball Tournament Selection
Committee uffered one of its
biggest embarra ment thi s
year. The Committeecorrectly
placed BYU in
a bracket in which it would play its first
twogame (ifitadvanced)onThursda
and aturda . If the ougars won the e
two game the would then play on
Friday,andifawinneragain,on unday.
But BYU can't play on unday!
Everybody know thal. right?
pparently the Committee did not,
becau e they cheduled BY for a
po ible Eli te Eight match up on the
abbath. How would they be expected
to know thi '? I don't knO\\, be au e the
head of the Committee freakin' graduated from the damn chool and BI
has lEVER pia ed on unday!
That ridiculou ne I a whole other
di cu ion. I would simply i1\..e to point
the excu e given by Committee. They
aid they were con fu ' ed by the way
orne Thursday ' aturda) brackets fed
tnt Fridayl unda. brackets. Their excu e: the Pod y tern.
The Pod y tern not only creates
admitted confusion forthcCommlttee, it
al 0 take ' a\V3y from the neutral clement of previous tournaments that created the Cinderella storie and upsd
buzzer beaters that we all kno\\ and
10 e. The mo texcitinggames went the
wrong "ay: Arizona o ver Gonzaga,
Wi con in over Tul a, Maryland 0 er
UNC Wilmington (fill in your favorite
almost up et).
We are u ed to the Cinderella tri umphing o ver thee il tep i ter, notthe
other way around . Who ever heard of
Cinderella losing? This i no longer
possible due to the Pod System. There
are simply less up ets and more predictability. Stem says it is right for the higher
seed to have a home or near home court
advantage. This may be true, but ifit is
the tournament should be un iform, not
sporadic. All the higher seeds should
play closer to the ir home than all of the
lower seeds.
Texas had the advantage of playing
45 minutes from their campus in the
Sweet 16 and Elite Eig ht. So why didn ' t
Oklahoma, Kentucky, and Arizona enjoy this privilege? Kentucky played in.
Minneapolis and guess what? They lost
to Marquette, the team from Minnesota: s
neighbor ~o the east.
Arizona had an easy time with Vermont and Notre Dame; both of these

games were con iderably clo er to Arizona than either opponent s home. The
Wildcats faired worse again t Gonzaga
and Kan as when the match up was
more neutral. Oklahoma really got
crewed. They were the if I eed in the
East Regional, but had toe ntiallyplay
a road game at #3 eed yracu e in
Albany, ewYork. tern ay ''That'
like 2 1h hours from yracu e' campu ."
Any fan will drive AT LEA T 3
hours to \ arch their team as a #3 eed
intheToumament,e peciallywhenthey
know thou and oftheirtean1 's fan will
join them. It' a little more difficult to
make it from orman, Oklahoma to
Albany, ew York, e pecially becau e
they don't have paved roads leadingout
of Oklahoma. Again, the team clo er to
home and with its fans in attendance
WIl1 .

Texa has a legitimate argument
(they \ ere the number #1 eed), but
they demon trate my point: they played
a clo e to home as anyone in the
tournament and went to the Final Four.
It i interesting that the Committee I'
partIal to team that \\-ear Orange, but
again that i another topic.
l felt unsatisfied a1l:er v. atching the
loppy pick up basketball that was the
~OO3 lational Championship. Sure there
\\ ere c1o~e games, but the higher ~ced
u ual1y prevailed. The only notable
exception was Michigan tate, but it'
hardtocal1 a team that con i tent lygo
deep in the tournament and won a ational Champion hip ju t _ years ago
a Cinderella.
The unpredictability that W A the
CAA tournament has been replaced
by a predictab le storyline: The home
team u ual1ywins. Some critics say that
this is like the CAA Women 's tournament, but this i a common misconception . Games are played on certain
team s' home courts, but thi is not neces arily duetoseeding. InNorfolk,# 12
seed Old Dominion hosted #5 Boston
Col1ege.
I cannot endorse a system in which
a # 12 seed hosts a #5 seed. That is
definitely worse than the Pod System.
Thjs aDonaJ Championship was tainteQ
Syracuse won by going through New
York. Do you think Kentucky would
have lost to Marquette in Kentucky,
rather than Minne ota? No . Do you
think Arizona would have lost to Kansas
in Arizona? Ofcourse not. The tournament WAS, and possibly still is, the
greatest post season in sports. This title
is threatened by the Pod System.
Why should you believe me over
Dawn Stem? Because I won an office
pool and neither he nor you did.
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Praise Be to Pod
Itwas 1994 .
Grant
Hill
wa about to
lead his Duke
team onto the
floor again t
the Arkan as
Razorback
In
orth
Carolina.
0
one \ as complaining about
Duk e h aving a n advantage . Arkan a won the ational Title.
Ju t two week ago, Carmelo
Anthon \\'a' about to lead hi
yracu e team onto the floor
again t the Oklahoma ooners in
Albany, ew York. Everyone was
up in arm that the top eeded
Sooners had to playa road game.
yracu e won that game and went
on to win the Tational Title.
Did the ou tcome of the games
reflect the attitude of the player
and coache before the game:
Maybe. In a perfect world, \\ould
a higher seed ha\e to play near the
campus of the lower eed? i\o .
Doe the better ba ' ketball team
u ually win anyway? Ye .
1r. pedale i going to try and
II ou ho\\ unfair it is that the
new ' AA tournament rules allow the highe t seeded team in a
region to play their fir t two game
of the tournament at the venue
c lo e t to their campu . Why does
this new rule exi t? Ticket Sale.
What do ticke t sales mean ?
Money . Recall that Mr. Spedale'
argument for why Title LX should
not be followed wa that foot ba ll
wa more imp o rta nt beca u se it
ma d e more mo ney. In te re ti ng how
hi s a rg um e nts sw it c h w he n th e
rule s hurt hi s fa vor ite c olle g e .
( E v er rem e mber LS U ha v ing a
high se ed in the tournament? Didn ' t
think so Brad .)
Hi s bigges t argument probabl y
stems from the Syracu s e game
previously discussed . How can the
third seeded Orangemen have a
game 100 miles away from its campus against the top seeded Soon ers? The answer is the same as
when Duke lost to Arkansas . The
sweet sixteen v enues are picked
in advancejust as the final four is .
If Oklahoma could ha ve offered
the NCAA an arena clo se to home
that would have sold tickets, the

CAA would ha e allowed it. Un fortunately, Oklahoma i a foot ball State . 0 the game was played
111
ew York .
So what are the benefits of
letting the higher seed play near
home other than money ? Since
there are so many up ets in the
tournament, allowing the higher
seed to play clo er to home makes
it ea ier for them to advance ( ee
Syracuse and Texas from this
year's tournament). Why i thi
important? One, it allow th e econd and third weeke nds of the
tournament to have better quality
games. Two, it actua ll y make the
regular sea on mean omething.
What are the negati e that
could come from this new rul e? ·
One, the be t part of the tournament i the up et . Fortunately,
there were still plenty of up ets.
Two, you have a situation where a
team i puni hed for ha\ ing a great
sea . on but because they do not
come from a basketball hotbed,
they 10 e their home court ad\ an- •
tage ( uch as Oklahoma) . The only
solution to this \\ ould ha\·e been to
move yracu s e out of their region
so that they couldn't ha\C pla)ed
the game at home . This solutIOn
v.ould ha\c defeated the onginal
purpo e for the rule, making
money .
o where doe this leave u ·?
R ewarding teams for good regular
ea ons can aL 0 lead to ituations
where certain teams (such a Oklahoma thi year) do not get the
same ad antages that other top
eed get. Should this matter? Yes .
W ou ld it be g reat if it mattered?
Yes. Do es it matter? o . Money
matters. Mon ey mak es th e worl d
gG round . Allowin g th e rul e to c o n~
tinue makes th e
CAA and th e
schools invol ved more mon ey . T hi s
alone is enough of a rea son for not
changing the rule . More mone y
leads to more s cholars h ip s, b e tter
facilities , and mo st importantl y, a
better education .
Mr. Spedal e is go ing to arg ue
about fairn ess. I a s k y ou , Brad ,
didn ' t y ou think that T itle IX w as
bad be c au se e v en thou g h it w orried about fa irness, it hurt tho se
sports who e arned the mone y?
Wh y is fairne ss more import a nt
than mon ey this time around ?
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LOCATION I . POINT OF CONTACT

TIME
Fast Food & Nutrition Program

16-Apr-2003

12:00 PM

Room 239 / Sandy Oertli

Summer Funding Information Program

17-Apr-2003

12:45 PM

Room 127 / Rob Kaplan

Dean's Advisory Committee Meeting

17 -Apr-2003

02 :00 PM

Dean's Conference Room / Susan Grover

Professor Eric Kades Colloquium

18-Apr-2003

12:30 PM

The Faculty Room / Rich Hynes

Classes End

18-Apr-2003

Crucial Elements Party

18-Apr -2003

Reading period

Sat, April 19th Through Mon, April 21st

Contracts Revie w -session with Professor Hynes

21-Apr-2003

01:00 PM

Room 127 / Rich Hynes

Insurance Exam

22-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 124 / Alan Rashklnd

Grad Plex / William Lambreth

Lawyers/Practlce Settings Exam

22-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 133 / Jim Moliterno

Trusts & Estates Exam

22-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 119 / John Donaldson

Contracts Exam - Professor Hynes

23-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 127 / Rich Hynes

Contracts Exam - Professor Selassie

23-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 119 / AJemante Selassie

Labor Law Exam

23-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 124 / Conti/Dalke/Jacob

Virginia Procedure Exam

23-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 120 / J . R. Zepkin

Security Clearance Hearing

24-Apr-2003

08:30 AM

McGlothlin Courtroom / Jody Trumble

Copyright Law Exam

24-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 141 / Deborah Gerhardt

Employment Discrimination Exam

24-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 119 / Michael Stein

Power Point Class for Faculty

24-Apr~2003

11:30 AM

The Faculty Room / Peg Wagner

Federal Income Tax Exam

25-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 119 / Glenn Coven

Remedies Exam

25-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 141 / David Lannetti

Homicide Program Meeting

25-Apr-2003

10:00 AM

Dean's Conference Room I Jim Chin

Criminal Law Exam - Professor Malone

25-Apr-2003

01:00 PM

Room 124 / Linda Malone

Criminal Law Exam - Professor Williamson

25-Apr-2003

01 :00 PM

Room 127 I Richard Williamson

Complex Deal Making Exam

26-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 133 / Neal Robinson

lintertalnment Law Exam

26-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 124 / Martin Sllfen

Food & Drug Law Exam

26-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 141 / Jeanne Huber

MaklHlp Exam #1

26-Apr-2003

09 :00 AM

Room 127 / Administration

Corporations Exam

28-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 119 / Eric Kades

Make-<Jp Exam #2

2B-Apr-2003

09:00AM

Room 127 I Administration

Securities Regu latlon Exam

28-Apr-2003

09:00AM

Room 124 / Louanna Heuhsen

Property Exam - Profesor Kades

28-Apr-2003

01:00 PM

Room 120 / Eric Kades

Property Exam - Professor Butler

28-Apr-2003

01 :00 PM

Room 127 / Lynda Butler

Property Exam - Professor Rosenberg

28-Apr-2003

01 :00 PM

Room 124 / Ronald Rosenberg

Employment Law Exam

29-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 120 / Paul Thompson

Local Government Law Exam

29-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 133 / Ro nald Rosenberg

Legal Skills/Ethics Exam

30-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Rooms 119 & 120 / Jim Molitemo

MaklHlp Exam #3

30-Apr-2003

09:00 AM

Room 127 / Administration

Make-<Jp Exam j4

1-May-2003

09:00 AM

Room 127 I Administration

Bloethlcs, Medical Ethics & the Law Exam

1-May-2003

01 :00 PM

Room 141 / Don Tortorice

European Criminal Law Exam

1-May-2003

01 :00 PM

Room 133 / Iria Giuffrida

Women & Law Exam

1-May-2003

01 :00 PM

Room 127 / Susan Grover

Cohstitutlonal Law Exam - Professor Devins

2-May-2003

09 :00 AM

Room 124 I Neal Devins

Constitutional Law Exam - Professor Gerhardt

2-May-2003

09:00 AM

Room 120 / Michael Gerhardt

Fundamentals of Transactional Practice Exam

2-May-2003

09:00AM

Room 133 / Jeffrey Lowe

MaklHlp Exam #5

2-May-2003

09:00 AM

Room 127 I Administration

Self-Scheduled, Take-Home Exams and Papers are due by noon

2-May-2003

Nati onal Reg~latory Conference

Mon, May 5 throughTue, May 6

Emergency Make-<Jp Exam

5-May-2003

Exams - Emergency Date .Only

5-May-2003

Administration
Room 127 / Mary Council
09:00 AM

Room 119 I Administration

Faculty Meeting

8-May-2003

10:00 AM

Room 127 / Cassl Frltzius

Law Sch;"'1 Awards Ceremony

10-May-2003

11 :30 AM

Room 119 / Dean Jackson

Graduation Barbeque

10-May-2003

12:00 PM

Law School Lawn / Keith Weslowski

Order of the Coif Ceremony

10-May-2003

05:30 PM .

TBA I Patty Roberts

Graduation

11-May-2003

03:00PM

Zable Stadium

